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Introduction 
 
The “Delphin” was the first regulator to be produced in Germany for sports divers. It 
was pendulum-breathing*, single-stage and developed by Dräger at Lübeck. 
Unusually, in an era of twin hose regulators, it had only one corrugated hose, 
terminating in a right-angled metal tube which mounted the mouthpiece. It is 
unusual to look at, so what is different about this particular design?  In the modern 
sense of the word it is certainly not a single hose regulator. Its genre, as defined by 
the diving equipment manufacturer MEDI of Leipzig, is "Compact Regulator". That is, 
regulators in which the pressure reduction valve and the exhalation valve are 
housed together in a compact body, with any breathing tube or tubes being used 
under ambient pressure.  
 
As simple as that may seem, even the name Delphin has its problems, as it is usually 
called “Delphin II”, a name that in fact not only covers the regulator itself but the 
complete diving equipment, consisting of the regulator together with the 
compressed air cylinder, its harness and standby control valve.  
 
The reason is that a Delphin I oxygen rebreather was already available when it was 
developed and it was to be followed by Delphin III SCUBA cylinders.  The result is 
something of a muddle, with contemporary Dräger and Barakuda catalogues 
describing it variously as Delphin and Delphin II. So, to avoid any further confusion 
we will describe it simply as the Delphin. 



A Look Back: Revolutionary contributions from France 
 
The provenance of the Delphin's design lay with the Rouquayrol and Denayrouze 
regulator, which was central to the functioning and reliably controlled breathing air 
supply equipment that they patented in 1867. This device and its immediate 
successors were relatively cumbersome and heavy but still used underwater by 
divers in an upright position wearing heavy boots. It would take more than half a 
century until the first lightweight diving equipment became available, together with 
the fins that allowed them to freely swim around underwater. 
 
The first fully automatic compressed air regulator for swimming divers** was 
developed jointly by Emile Gagnan and Jacques Cousteau; Gagnan already had 
experience in the design and production of pressure reducers, to which Cousteau 
contributed his diving skills. However, the two Frenchmen did not invent the 
regulator as we know it. What they did was to rearrange and improve existing 
technical components which resulted in their ‘Scaphandre Autonome' whose main 
innovation was a second corrugated hose which took exhaled air from the 
mouthpiece to an exhalation valve. This was mounted next to the diaphragm in a 
compact box shaped housing, mounted with the pressure reduction valve between 
two cylinders worn on the diver's back. Importantly, being mounted close together 
meant that the diaphragm and the exhaust valve were at the same ambient 
pressure, so that the automatic nature of the regulator could not initiate a free-flow 
of air due to a pressure difference. Consequently the diver could adopt a variety of 
positions underwater without any interruption to the air supply at the correct 
pressure. With previous equipment, from Fernez, Le Prieur and Commeinhes, it had 
been necessary to manually adjust the regulator to account for diver trim and 
position while underwater (1).    
 
The regulator was marketed under the name “CG 45" from 1946. It had a 
revolutionary impact for several international patents were filed. The initials “C” and 
“G” stand for Cousteau and Gagnan and “45" for the year of Patent application. 
The design developed by Cousteau and Gagnan was groundbreaking. From that 
time until this, compressed air SCUBA regulators have been constructed on the 
same principle. 
 

 
“CG 45” from “La Spirotechnique”. This version with a small company label and the 
words “La Spirotechnique SA” was produced from 1947 to 1955. Photo: David 
Dekker. 



The earliest autonomous compressed air diving apparatuses from Dräger 
 
In the early 1950s Dräger had the “R16000” compressed air breathing apparatus in 
development. Its regulator the “PA40” was not a compact regulator, but 
constructed from a separate first and second stage. These were combined 
between the two air cylinders and were not removable. 
 

 
Legend: 1 Compressed air cylinders;2 Check valves; 3 Throttle valve for reserve;4 
Pressure-reducer; 5 Pipeline; 6 Inhalation hose; 7 Regulator; 8 Diaphragm; 9&10 
Regulator valve actuating levers; 11 valve stem; 12 Valve; 13 spring; 15 Reserve 
lever; 16&17 Shaft and spindle of reserve circuit;18 Pressure gauge; 19 Exhalation 
hose; 20 Twin exhalation valve. Both pictures: Drägerheft, No. 223 1953. 
 
Such compressed air breathing apparatus were expensive to purchase, maintain 
and operate, and were therefore reserved for professional users. This also applied to 
similar apparatus from France (Commeinhes) and England (Siebe-Gorman). 
 
Dräger, Barakuda diving apparatus “Delphin II” and “Delphin III” 
 
In 1949, two former combat swimmers of the German Navy, Hans-Joachim Bergan 
and Dr. Kurt Ristau formed the company Barakuda Watersports GmbH in Hamburg. 
The lectures, films and books of Hans Hass and Jacques Cousteau had created a 
demand for Scuba diving equipment.  
 
Back in the early 1950s therefore, Barakuda approached Dräger, to develop Scuba 
devices that should be affordable for everyone. Their first project was the oxygen 
rebreather “Delphin I”. It was offered for sale by Barakuda in 1953. The year 
previously, it had been available from Dräger as “oxygen rebreather Type 138”. In 
the same year, Dräger offered Barakuda the Scuba model “Delphin II” with either a 
4- or 5-litre cylinder.  This was the first equipment Dräger had designed for sports 



divers. It was followed in 1956 by the SCUBA “Delphin III”, which was equipped with 
two 4-litre cylinders. 
 
In the 1950s, the regulators were used by several people within dive associations, 
therefore a personalised mouthpiece made sense for reasons of hygiene. Why the 
corrugated hose was not interchangeable for the same reason, is unknown. This 
became possible with a later variant. 
 

 
 

Barakuda catalogue of August 1953 Page 1. 
The complete unit cost 250 DM, which was a lot of money for that time. In Germany 
the average monthly income was only 350 DM. Because of its low weight the "Delphin 
II" was ideal as a ladies’ Aqualung. In addition to the harness there are also the 
cylinder straps made of fabric tape after the French model of La Spirotechnique, very 
"à la mode”. 



 

 
 
Barakuda catalogue of August 1953 Page 2 
Double page, left half 
 



 
Barakuda catalogue of August 1953 Page 3 
  



 
 
Barakuda catalogue of August 1953 Page 4 
 
At that time, the manuals, in addition to the technical description and instructions for 
handling, usually had a small “diving instruction course”. It is noticeable in some 
places, how much sport diving was still in its infancy. It was recommended under “D 
3” to use ear plugs. Pressure equalization masks did not exist and so it was 
recommended from 3 m depth to make “vigorous swallowing movements” under “F 
5”. 
 



 
 
Delphin II/1000” The parts list on p.3 below the image can also be cut off for space 
reasons. (left) and “Delphin II/800” (right) single-cylinder devices in the Dräger 
catalogue of 1962. In order that the diving apparatus “Delphin II/800” does not hit the 
neck of the wearer, there is a top spacer on the bottle. 
With the thicker walled 5l bottle of “Delphin II/1000” the tubular “spacer” support 
frame is not necessary. 
 



 
 
“Delphin III” twin cylinder unit with reserve circuit in the Dräger catalogue 1957 next to 
the “Delphin II”. 
 
The “Delphin” Regulator. 
The single-stage “ Delphin” is a relatively simple construction, a “pendulum” design 
with only one corrugated hose for inhalation and exhalation. It could be concluded 
that it was also very easy in its function and handling, as described in the advertising 
brochures of Barakuda illustrated above. This is not the case, as in-depth analysis of 
the machines should show. 
 
Why had Dräger and Barakuda offered such a simple regulator?  
 
From that time forward several explanations have been found. One of the most 
important was probably to save costs. In the Brochure from 1953 it is clearly explained 
in “A”. In the years of the early 1950s the German “economic miracle” was still in its 
infancy, the people earned little and needed their money for daily necessities. In 
addition, it was not always possible for German firms after World War II to export 
abroad. In England and some other countries there was a ban on imports of products 
from former war opponents. Therefore an expensive product in a limited market had 
hardly any chances of success. This is probably why they decided to look for a cheap 
single stage pressure reducer with only one breathing tube. With the single-hose 
solution Dräger could also bypass the patents of Cousteau and Gagnan and so save 
expensive royalties. 
 
The "Delphin" was sold between 1953 to 1966. It was thus commercially available for 
longer than any of its successor models from Dräger. 



The technical operation of the "Delphin" and its component parts 

 
 
Dräger Instructions from 1961 carried sectional drawing and an explanation of how 
the regulator worked: Key: 1 Bottle of compressed air; 2 Cylinder valve; 3 Connection 
piece; 4 Wheel; 5 Seal; 6 Lockbolt; 7 Lever Action; 8 Closing spring; 9 Upper lever; 10 
Diaphragm; 11 Corrugated hose; 12 Exhalation valve; 13 Retaining ring. 
 
Mode of action 
 
The charge of compressed air stored in the bottle 1 flows, when the bottle valve 2 is 
opened, to connection piece 3 and lockbolt 6 of the lung machines. During 
inhalation the diaphragm 10 lifts away from the corrugated hose 11 leaving a a small 
negative pressure in the space. The diaphragm 10 bulges under this action to the left. 
It acts on the upper lever 9 whose movement transfers the action of the closing spring 
8 to the lever 7 wherein the pressure the lockbolt screw 6 eases, and square lockbolt 6 
can be now be raised by the pressure in front of the valve seat, The compressed air 
now flows past the lockbolt into the regulator and the corrugated hose. Once the 
inhalation is complete and thus the negative pressure closes regulator, the 
diaphragm moves under the influence of the pressure transmitted by the closing lever 
to the right. Here, the closing spring 8 pushes via the lever 7  to return the lockbolt 6 on 
the valve seat. Thus stopping the air supply. 
 
During exhalation, the exhaled air flows through the corrugated hose 11 back into the 
regulator. Due to the resulting overpressure, the spring-loaded valve 12 opens and the 
exhaled air flows out into the water. 
 
Please enlarge so that the text can be read easily. Left and right display can also be 
shown in a column above each other, then the subscription form above. 
 



 
 

Sectional model Dräger “Delphin”. Key: 6 square closing bolt; 7 lower lever; 8 spring or 
“closing” spring; 9 upper lever; 10 diaphragm; 12 exhalation valve. 



 

 
 
Dräger “Delphin II” Item List July 1956. The numbering is different 
from the two pictures above. The machine was constructed from only 
23 parts. The single-stage regulator models “PA61 / 1” and “Monomat” 
are made up from twice as many parts. 

 



 
Various Mouthpieces 
 

 
The standard mouthpiece of the “Delphin” with corrugated tube at an angle. 
Corrugated hose and mouthpiece were fixed by binding or whipping. The same 
mouthpiece was used in other Dräger breathing apparatus, plus a nose clip was 
attached to the eyelet on the front. 
  

 
Optionally, there was also a removable mouthpiece. It consisted of the connector 
with retaining screw and insert holding a mouthpiece also a tightly-bound rubber 
mouthpiece. Photo: Jean Christophe Depoorter. 



 

 

 
 

The corrugated hoses in these two pictures are of different shapes. In the top 
illustration the hose is angular, in the lower representation it is rounded at the outer 
circumference. In the top illustration the corrugations of the hose are angular, in the 
lower representation they are rounded at the outer circumference. 
 
 



 
The mouthpiece can be rotated or removed if the knurled screw underneath is 
loosened.  Photo: Jean Christophe Depoorter. 
 
 
In the 1950s, the regulators were used by several people in diving associations, 
therefore a personalised mouthpiece made sense for reasons of hygiene. Why the 
corrugated hose was not interchangeable for the same reason, is unknown. This only 
became possible with a later variant. 
 

 
 
Membrane of the "Delphin" of rubberized fabric with riveted annular metal 
reinforcement. The central horizontal bar was aligned parallel to the upper lever 
during assembly. Outside is the red rubber sealing edge. 



 
 
View into the open controller housing: The breathing tube was slanted at an angle to 
the lever mechanism leading into the housing. To the right is a separate chamber with 
the screwed-in exhalation valve. It is believed that the chamber also serves to reduce 
the dead space. 

 
Interior view of a second version with removable corrugated hose. On the left can be 
seen the threaded connection with union nut. This was offset laterally and was 
soldered in line with the lever mechanism and exhalation valve. The detachable hose 
permits easier cleaning inside the controller housing; it can dry out better without the 
hose. The outer curved bead is no longer on the top edge as in the above variant. 
The black corrugated hose in this image is not original. 



 
The exhalation valve 
 
The exhalation valve comprises a circular flat mica disc which is pressed by a 
compression spring on a sealing seat. Washer and spring are mounted in a 
demountable round capsule. Exhalation valves that seal completely are not possible 
in a regulator. The pressure of the spring would have to be very heavy to really seal, 
much too large to exhale against. So with each exhalation a few drops of water enter 
the controller housing and accumulate therein. Even small amounts of water can be 
sucked into the housing. Initially, these are unnoticed when diving because the water 
remains below normal swimming position in the housing. If one is floating upside down 
in the water, the accumulated water will run into the breathing tube and you get a 
water-air mixture in the mouth. This cannot be avoided due to the pendulum action 
of the “Delphin” with its lack of direction valves. A real diver would not be panicked 
by such a trifle of course. 
 
 

 
Housing back with exhalation valve (left) and cylinder handwheel connector 
(middle). 



The Handwheel Connector 
 
At that time - we can hardly imagine it today - the supply of compressed air could be 
a big problem. In the Drägerheft  no. 223 1953 we read 
 
‘While high-pressure oxygen is widely available, oil-free compressed air at 200 is 

available only in oxygen production plants. Whoever purchases an SCBA can 

consequently not do without an adequate cylinder park, especially since there are 

no small cheap compressors’. (2) 
 
This was certainly one reason why regulators for swim-divers were constructed to be 
easily removable with hand wheel or yoke connectors. Thus they could be connected 
to full air cylinders easily and quickly. The system has been proven to date. 
 
The patented low pressure warning 
 
A pressure gauge or “Finimeter” was not fitted to the “Delphin II” for cost reasons. 
Flexible high pressure lines were labourious to produce and therefore expensive at 
that time. 
 
Dräger solved the problem in a different way. In single-stage regulators the inhalation 
resistance increases slightly with decreasing cylinder pressure. Dräger turned this 
drawback into a virtue by dimensioning the nozzle of the pressure reducer so that 
breathing resistance increased markedly at 15 bar. The diver was thus warned that it 
was time to ascend. This low pressure warning required no additional parts, like the 
usual reserve circuit or a pressure gauge. It was thus a very simple and cheap 
solution, see: “D instructions for use 6 in the catalogue of 1953.  
 
(The patent can be downloaded as a PDF file at the German Patent Office: 
http://www.dpma.de/english/index.html Click the links above for ‘DEPATISnet’, select 
Search mode ‘Beginners’ and enter in the line ‘publication number’ the patent 
number DE 974814B.) 
 
The reserve valve of the “Delphin III” acted on only one of the two air cylinders, 
kicking in when about 40 bar was reached. The bottle without a reserve could then 
be breathed-down until the pressure reached 15 bar and breathing resistance 
increased as described above; it was time to pull the reserve and release the 
remaining 40 bar. This equalised pressure between the cylinders and breathing again 
became easy, until the residual pressure of 15 bar was reached again. It was then 
high time to surface. 
 
The dead space and its pitfalls 
 
The “pendulum” operation of the “Delphin” had a dead space of half a litre. This was 
made up from the volume of the corrugated hose, the mouthpiece and the regulator 
box and corresponded approximately to the volume of one breath at rest! 
 
It was not possible to use directional valves in the mouthpiece to discriminate 
between inhalation and exhalation, two corrugated tubes would be necessary. With 
every breath you inhaled a proportion would contain carbon dioxide and water 
vapor from the previously exhalation before fresh, unused air followed. While exhaling, 
fresh air was blown out that was then remained in the controller housing and hose 



before inhaling again. 
 
Alexander Busch, System Engineer at Dräger Tauchtechnik explained this as follows: 
For every litre of external dead space, an increase of ventilation by almost 60% is 
necessary so that the carbon dioxide load remains within physiologically acceptable 
limits.  This increases the rate of breathing and thus the work of breathing. In the case 
of the “Delphin” we are therefore expecting an average of 30% higher breathing rate 
and correspondingly a greater work of breathing can be assumed. 
 
“External” dead space means the dead space of the machine. There are the “inner” 
dead spaces in the airways of the lung of about 140ml. This is a constant even during 
free breathing. 
How do these relationships affect diving? Dr. Lothar Hassling, a member of the 
Historical Diving Society eV, is a diving medic and sees this increased carbon dioxide 
content as being problematic on longer, deeper dives. 
 
Pendulum breathing may lead to an additive effect on nitrogen narcosis and DCI 
(decompression illness). An elevated carbon dioxide level in the blood leads to vaso-
dilation and thus to increased blood circulation in the brain. Nitrogen is also 
increasingly blamed as the “culprit” in depth narcosis as well as decompression 
sickness. Furthermore, the carbon dioxide levels in the blood act as a major 
respiratory irritant and thus increase the breathing rate. This of course means an 
increase in nitrogen uptake. Other effects of a rising carbon dioxide tension in the 
blood are discomfort, palpitations, headache, ringing in the ears and sweating. These 
are all “stressors” that help promote nitrogen narcosis. 
 
In the early 1950s there was hardly any protection against cold for Scuba divers, the 
dives were usually short and not too deep. However, the “Delphin III”, with its two four-
litre bottle volume and a rubber suit, allowed longer and deeper dives to be possible. 
It was therefore given a maximum depth limit of 25m. 
 
The “Delphin” was thirteen years on the market, so it can be concluded that it was 
effective, at least for Scuba diving with short times and low diving depths, despite the 
above-mentioned problems. 
  
Variants and Accessories 
 
The following variants are known and are summarized here once again: 
 
“Delphin” Regulators 
 
Regulator housing: 
- Hose entering at an angle to lever mechanism standing 
- Hose in line with the lever mechanism and screw 
- Housing with yellow stickers 
 
Corrugated hose: 
- Rounded shape 
- Squared shape 
- Hose protection with binding 
- Clamp made of yellow plastic 
 



Mouthpieces: 
- Corrugated tube with loop 
- Corrugated tube without eye 
- Removable mouthpiece 
 
Handwheel Connector         
  
- Knurled on the outer circumference, O-ring seal. 
- With four holes for studs using a key, nylon gasket. 
 
When these variants were each introduced is unknown. 
 
Compressed air diving apparatus: 
“Delphin II / 800” with 4L cylinder  1953 - 1966 
“Delphin II / 1000” with 5L cylinder 1953 - 1966 
“Delphin III / 1600” with two 4L cylinder in 1955 - 1966. With and without reserve circuit. 
 

 
 
 
Regulator housing with yellow stickers and knurled handwheel. 
Photo: Sven Erik Jørgensen 
 
 



 
 
Wooden case for the “Delphin” from the Dräger catalogue of 1957. The case is of 
high quality, has dovetailed corners, a lock box and a nice leather handle. The lid 
contains space for the manual. 
 



Diving practice with the “Delphin II” Scuba cylinders. 
 
Heinz-Dieter Seiffert, former chairman of the DUC Berlin and a member of the 
Historical Diving Society eV has written an account of his first experiences in 1955 with 
the “Delphin II”: 
  
The extremely strong influence from the reports and books by Hans Hass was the 
reason I sought a diving club in Berlin where I could be trained in the use of this diving 
apparatus with which to explore this unknown world under water myself. In May 1955 
I, with friends found our way to the DUC Berlin and again in July, where we had the 
opportunity to participate in a training course with different diving equipment. 
 
After several hours, and after extensive theoretical explanations about the devices 
we began the practical part of the training in the diving pool of the Berlin Olympic 
Swimming Stadium. We used Scuba cylinders of the “Delphin II” type and also Dräger 
oxygen diving apparatus type “138” for this course. 
 
For me, to breathe independently from an aqualung under water was an 
overwhelming moment that left a lasting positive impression on me. Our instructors, 
especially Hans Joachim Kloss, familiarised us with the safe handling of the “Delphin II” 
compressed air device. We did various exercises to gain familiarity with the device; 
among others, to place the device on the bottom of the pool - “Take out the 
mouthpiece while always lower than the regulator! ”- Then to dive back down to the 
device to put it on again properly. 
 
We had an extended training in the use of this regulator; not only in a warm indoor 
pool, but also in colder open waters in Autumn. We never experienced problems with 
the pendulum breathing, but we were constantly reminded to take the mouthpiece 
out of the mouth occasionally while diving and induce an air by holding it slightly 
higher than the regulator (diaphragm). By this means the regulator could be “flushed” 
out, while dive time was barely reduced. The dead-space problem was also easier to 
solve: by breathing in through our mouth, and exhaling through our nose. Even during 
the occasional deeper dives while on vacation, we have met no problems while 
using the “Delphin”. 
 



 
 
Heinz Dieter Seiffert in 1955 with the "Delphin II" in the Berlin Olympic swimming pool. 
 
 

 
 
Open water dives with the "Delphin II" in June 1959. HD Seiffert as an instructor on the 
left. A cavalier is helping the young lady with the diving apparatus. 
 
 



 
 
Before a dive in a Berlin waters, November 1956 
 
 



 
 
Heinz-Dieter Seiffert, equipped with a “Delphin II on the jetty. On the right next to the 
open water diver's helmet is a “Delphin” regulator connected to a twin cylinder diving 
apparatus and, on the left, a Dräger oxygen rebreather “Model 138” in action. 
Admired by spectators from the area, a club member is working the lever pump (third 
from the left on the dock). The safety line for the helmet diver, a reporter from the SFB 
(Sender Freies Berlin), is held by the trio behind HD Seiffert.  Press Photo DUC Berlin, 
1957 



 
In Conclusion 

 
This article on the “Delphin” has become longer than I expected at first. The more 
intensively I dealt with various aspects of the regulator and its use, the more questions 
arose. The research was extensive, though there is much that I have learned.  
It seemed to me I should also include something of those times with their particular 
circumstances. So a little about the history of the beginnings of sport-diving in 
Germany has come to the fore. In summary, it should be noted that the “Delphin” is 
not simply a rarity, it also has character! It would be a shame to leave it on the shelf 
so, being well aware of its pitfalls in use, I will make use of it for the occasional dive. 
 
Notes. 
 
* “Pendulum breathing” refers to a system where the diver breathes in and out 
through a single hose, usually (though not exclusively) in a closed-circuit apparatus. 
Clearly there is considerable “dead-space” in the system. 
 
** “Swim (or swimming) divers” is a common German term. It is used to distinguish 
divers using mask and fins with a breathing apparatus from those using helmet and 
weighted boots. Hans Hass is recognised as the inventor of this diving method. Swim or 
swimming divers need regulators which automatically supply breathing gas in all 
conceivable body positions: horizontal, head up, head down. . . 
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Note: Drägerheft are a series of magazines published by Dräger from the beginning of 
the 20th century. Today they represent a valuable source of information. 
 


